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Welcome to the Joseph Russell Stadium for this afternoon’s early start to our
season with an Emirates FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round tie against Eccleshill
United. I would like to extend a warm welcome toThe Eagles officials, players and
supporters that have made the journey from Bradford today.The visitors already
have a couple of games under their belt this season and we expect a tough match,
hopefully one in the best tradition of the best cup competition in the world.

It is fair to say we come out of our preseason programme in a very positive mood.
Ste Daley and his charges were presented with some challenging fixtures and while
we have enjoyed some free-flowing football and plenty of goals it has been equally
enjoyable seeing the lads challenged and rising to the occasion, as anyone at Jericho
Lane will testify.

Yes, it is preseason and the results don’t matter but it is these friendlies where we
as supporters see those little signs that give us a little bit of a spring in our step
going into the new season as we come out of a very challenging period for the club
and non-league football in general.

At our AGM we announced a very important partnership for the club with Fortis
Venues taking on the management of the stadium and grounds that will free the
football club of that burden to focus on the team and playing activities. Our
partnership has hit the ground running and the refurbished bar has already proven
to be a hit with supporters and visitors alike and both boards are committed to
taking Cables onwards and upwards.

Another big change is the switching of our award winning match programme to a
digital edition. Making this change toTheWalloper was not a decision made lightly
and we hope you all enjoy the digital version as much as the print one.While there
is nothing like having a printed match programme in your hands the interactive
features and opportunities available with the digital format are well beyond what
we could ever do with print.

Today, fingers and toes crossed sees the much anticipated debut of our new home
kit.With supporters already having been able to buy the revolutionary recycleable
shirt from our partners Hope & Glory the anticipation is palpable as we wait for
our Pesky Bullls to take to the field in what we think you will all agree is another
fine addition to our match kit history.

Enjoy the game

RICH

RICHARDTIGWELL

BOARDLINES



STEDALEY
THEDUGOUT

As pre season draws to a close, firstly I would like to say a massive thank
you to our fans who have turned out in good numbers to support us
during what must be the wettest pre-season on record.

The fans are what make the club a special place and we are privileged to have the
support of our special fans.

We have worked hard over the summer to prepare the team for a strong season.
The lads have worked extremely hard throughout a tough pre-season which has
transpired into positive performances on the pitch.

he team spirit is fantastic and the lads are really looking forward to a strong
season.

Today brings back the magic of the FA Cup we are all excited and ready to get
going.

We can't wait to get back out on the pitch with the support of our fans.

It's the perfect game to start the competitive season.

Let's go Bulls

Ste Daley





Founded: 1948
Nickname:The Eagles
Years in the NCEL: 1985 - Present
Affiliation:West Riding FA
Home Ground:The Mitton Group Stadium Kingsway,Wrose, Bradford
Owners: Sally Smith-Butler & Jay Butler
Chairperson: Sally Smith-Butler
Secretary:AshrafWallace
Treasurer: Sally Smith-Butler
Match Day Secretary:AshrafWallace
Player Registration:AshrafWallace
Groundsman &Vice Chairman: Nick Hird
Social Media Manager: FarahWallace
Manager: Lee Elam
Assistant Manager:Asif Hussain
Kit Manager: John Duckworth
Physio: Kayley Hird &Ayesha Hanif

Club History

The club was established beforeWorldWarTwo, but was disbanded due to the war.After
reforming in 1948, Eccleshill United were members of the Bradford Amateur League - in
the 1950s.The club won the Bradford Amateur League cup in 1962 and later moved up to
theWest Riding County Amateur League.Then reaching the Premier Division in 1972, and
winning the league in 1977.

1982, the club applied to join the Northern Counties East League but were rejected.The
1984/85 season saw the club win the Bradford & District Senior Cup, and at the end of the
Season, Eccleshill was accepted into division three of Northern Counties East League.The
club made ground improvements to play in the league and in the following season,
Eccleshill retained the Bradford & District Senior Cup.At the end of the 1985/86 season
division three was abolished, and Eccleshill moved up to division two.They finished runners
up in 1987, therefore being promoted to division one.

Eccleshill United bounced in and out of the premier division and division one from the late
80s through to the late 2000s. In 2014, the eagles won the west riding county cup,
defeating Harrogate town in the final. The club’s last promotion into the NCEL premier
division, where they remain, was in 2018, when the eagles beat Grimsby Borough 3-2 in the
playoff final.The 2021/2022 season was Eccleshill’s best finish in the league coming 2nd and
having a play off game against step 5 Kempton Rovers to try and win promotions to step 5.
The game finished 2-2 after extra time and we lost 6-4 on penalties.

TODAY’SOPPONENTS
THELOWDOWN



LEEFISHER
MATCHREPORT
It is fair to say that after a fairly leisurely first two (well one and half...) games of
pre-season, Cables have hit the ground running; scoring a platitude of goals both
home and away, with a number of the clubs’ most familiar players chipping in with a
goal or three! The Pesky Bulls became 'The Entertainers' in July, hitting the net an
incredible 27 times in just 6 matches and averaging 4.5 goals per game!

Cables pre-season began on a sunny evening on 4th July, when over 450 fans were
in attendance as we faced off against newly promoted National League North side,
WarringtonTown.The bumper crowd were treated to a first sight of Cables
refurbished bar and clubhouse which had been given a complete makeover during
the off-season; with many a delighted face to be seen as supporters rushed to be
the first fans served at the new bar. On the pitch it was a stern test for Ste Daley's
men and despite an encouraging start from Cables,TheWire's two division gap
eventually told as they prevailed 0-2 on a glorious evening at the Joseph Russell
Stadium.

We were back at home on Saturday 8th July for an 'International' friendly against
Cymru North team, Holywell Town who made the journey from Flintshire on the
back of a very encouraging 2nd place league finish in 2022/23.Again, Cables held
their own against TheWellmen until the stroke of half time when the visitors took
a 0-1 lead.Then, the heavens well and truly opened! Play was able to continue for a
few moments until the half-time whistle, however the deluge continued with
standing water in numerous places giving the referee no option but to call the
game off (and stay dry!). So; One and Half games played, no goals scored, fitness
levels improving, a few new faces tried out - it wasn't going to be long before things
clicked for Cables, surely? Roll onTuesday 11th July and a short trip over the
Mersey Gateway to NWCL side RuncornTown, managed by Cables friend and
one-time gaffer, Lee Bignell. Cables started like an express train with first half goals
from Cables 22/23 Player of the Season; John Murphy and a delightful free-kick
from the enigmatic Kyle Sambor gave the Pesky Bulls a 2-0 lead at Half Time.The
second half became 'The Kyle Sambor Show' as two further goals (including
another free kick) and a missed penalty saw Sambor complete his hat-trick. Cables
were up and running. Just 48hrs later, Daley's men were back in L34 as we hosted
another NWCL side, Litherland REMYCA on a beautiful summer's evening in
Prescot. In what was a fantastic game for the neutral; REMYCA started very well
and were 0-4 up against a shell-shocked Cables at the 40 minute mark - cue an
early exit to the club bar for many! Cables however instigated something of a
comeback in the second half with the game ending 5-3 to REMYCA and an '8 goal
thriller' for those in attendance.

No rest for the wicked, as Cables played their 3rd game in 4 days in a hastily
organised midday game against Burscough FC, again of the NorthWest Counties
League on Saturday 15th July at the JRS. Naturally, the management rotated players
in all of the pre-season friendlies but the usual faces were determined to pull on
the shirt and play for the badge.Any tired legs were soon forgotten as Cables
raced into a 3-0 lead after just 12 minutes with goals from John Murphy and Jay
Foley. Cables proved to be just too strong for Burscough and the rout was
completed in the second half which finished 7(Seven)-1 to Prescot Cables with
doubles for Murphy, Charlie Glennon and a late strike from Jack Goodwin.With 14
goals scored in just 4 days the Pesky Bulls were really starting to hit their stride...

Next up was a visit to Otterspool on a somewhat cloudy evening on the bank of
the River Mersey as Daley's men faced off against South Liverpool FC onTuesday
18th July. It was great to see so many familiar faces from the Cables family making
the trip down to Jericho Lane amongst a crowd of almost 200.The game didn't
disappoint either, withThe Pesky Bulls twice coming from behind to seal a late, late
victory by the odd goal in five.A rocket from new-boy Ste Milne giving Cables
victory after an OG and a Jay Foley penalty had brought us level in an even and
entertaining encounter which also saw South Liverpool reduced to 10-men
following a poorly timed lunge from the striker on Cables goalkeeper 'Trialist A'.

And so to the first of the clubs trio of fixtures against EFL opposition as Cables
welcomed aTranmere Rovers XI at the Joseph Russell Stadium on Saturday 22nd
July. Buoyed by recent goal-scoring exploits, Cables yet again found their shooting
boots and opened their account after 23 minutes when Charlie Glennon followed
up Ste Milne's fierce effort. From then it was all about Cables midfield maestro and
resident rapper,Tony Donaldson - who capped a fine display with a hat-trick of
goals. Big John Murphy wrapped things up late on to seal a 6-0 Cables victory.
After the game came the news that Donaldson had signed a contract with the club,
tying him to Cables for the 2023/24 season - a real statement of intent from the
club to ensure that their biggest assets remain with them as they look to push on
for the new campaign.

Next up onTuesday 25th July saw the visit of a young Morecambe FC side, the EFL
LeagueTwo pros bringing mostly academy and youth players to the Joseph Russell
Stadium. Cables were in no mood to take things easy, and having scored 23 times
already in Pre-Season added a further 4 strikes from John Murphy (2), Ste Milne
and the undisputed goal of 'pre' season from Kyle Sambor who netted an
astonishing overhead kick in front of the Shed End terrace sending the crowd into
raptures. Kyle's athletic effort subsequently going 'viral' with over 20,000 online
views and counting! So that was July for Prescot Cables Football Club; 7 and a half
games played - 27 goals scored! #FootyForAFiver proving excellent value all round!

Cables finished their Pre-Season campaign onWednesday 2nd August at home to
the Academy of EFL League One side,Wigan Athletic; the final score against The
Latics being 2-1 with a fine effort fromAlex Gofton and a Charlie Glennon penalty.

All in all, it has been a month of great encouragement for the club, as Ste Daley and
his backroom team finalise their squad for the upcoming season. Lets hope those
Pesky Bulls remember their shooting boots!



Sat 5 Aug H Eccleshill United - season �ckets not valid FA Cup EP 3pm

Sat 12 Aug A Mossley NPL West 3pm

Tue 15 Aug H Avro NPL West 7.45pm

Tue 22 Aug A Vauxhall Motors NPL West 7.45pm

Sat 26 Aug H 1874 Northwich NPL West 3pm

Mon 28 Aug A Bootle NPL West 3pm

Sat 2 Sep H Clitheroe NPL West 3pm

Sat 9 Sep H Bridlington Town - season �ckets not valid FA Trophy 1Q 3pm

Sat 16 Sep H City of Liverpool NPL West 3pm

Sat 30 Sep A Hanley Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 7 Oct H Wi�on Albion NPL West 3pm

Sat 14 Oct A Chasetown NPL West 3pm

Sat 21 Oct A Nantwich Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 28 Oct H Kidsgrove Athle�c NPL West 3pm

Sat 4 Nov H Widnes NPL West 3pm

Sat 11 Nov A Hednesford Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 18 Nov H Trafford NPL West 3pm

Sat 25 Nov A Stalybridge Cel�c NPL West 3pm

Sat 2 Dec A Newcastle Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 9 Dec H Leek Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 16 Dec A Avro NPL West 3pm

Sat 23 Dec H Mossley NPL West 3pm

Tue 26 Dec A Runcorn Linnets NPL West 3pm

Mon 1 Jan H Bootle NPL West 3pm

Sat 6 Jan A 1874 Northwich NPL West 3pm

Sat 13 Jan H Vauxhall Motors NPL West 3pm

Sat 20 Jan A Kidsgrove Athle�c NPL West 3pm

Sat 27 Jan H Nantwich Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 3 Feb A City of Liverpool NPL West 3pm

Sat 17 Feb H Hanley Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 24 Feb A Wi�on Albion NPL West 3pm

Sat 2 Mar H Chasetown NPL West 3pm

Sat 16 Mar A Leek Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 23 Mar H Newcastle Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 30 Mar A Clitheroe NPL West 3pm

Mon 1 Apr H Runcorn Linnets NPL West 3pm

Sat 6 Apr H Hednesford Town NPL West 3pm

Sat 13 Apr A Widnes NPL West 3pm

Sat 20 Apr H Stalybridge Cel�c NPL West 3pm

Sat 27 Apr A Trafford NPL West 3pm

2023/24SEASON

FIXTURES&RESULTS

All FIXTURES ARE SUBJECTTO CHANGEAT SHORT NOTICE
FOR UP-TO-THE MINUTE UPDATES CHECK OUR SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS



By Jon Couch

IT SEEMS like only yesterday when FC HalifaxTown’s Jack Senior held aloft the FA
Trophy atWembley to signal the end of the 2022-23 season.And what a campaign it
was! At the very top of the pyramid, we’ll probably never see of the like again;
Wrexham and Notts County trading blows at the top of the National League table,
both reaching well in excess of 100 points and scoring well in excess of 100 goals.

The Hollywood juggernaut stationed at the Racecourse Ground reached destination
Football League first before the Magpies had to negotiate a few twists and turns in
the play-offs before eventually joining them in dock. Under Phil Parkison and Luke
Williams, both sides were absolutely outstanding, raising the bar for the rest to follow.
But it wasn’t just the National League which benefitted.A rippling effect from Step 1
all the way down took Non-League football to another level.All of a sudden, it wasn’t
justWrexhamA-listers Ryan Reynolds and Rob McElhenney getting all the attention,
Non-League football had captured a wider audience – and for all the right reasons. So,
withWrexham and Notts County now switching their focus towards their League
Two campaigns – where they are expected to compete at the top end once again –
the question is can Non-League football use that platform to push on and raise the
bar even further?

Well, it’s certainly made an encouraging start.With this week’s FA Cup Extra
Preliminary Round in mind, nine leagues at Step 5 kicked off the new campaign last
Saturday, July 29, drawing in decent crowds up and down the country. Undoubtedly,
the biggest story of the day came at Bury FC, where almost 5,500 turned up to watch
the newly-merged model of the old Bury FC and Bury AFC play their first ever league
game at the town’s spiritual Gigg Lane home for the first time in three years.

The biggest story of the summer, however, has centred around another famous old
former Football League club – and sadly not for positive reasons.At one point, long-
suffering Southend United fans feared the club’s proud 117-year history may grind to
halt this summer amid debts of £2.5 million.As fans protested outside the home of
under-fire owner Ron Martin, the club were given extra time to clear a £275,000 tax
debt and efforts to keep the Shrimpers in the National League were being made.
Despite boasting a squad of just 10 senior players at one point, manager Kevin Maher
finally got the go-ahead to begin the club’s pre-season preparations and thanks to the
hard work of supporters in tidying up the run down Roots Hall ground last weekend,
a safety certificate was issued ensuring Southend could at least host their opening day
game against OldhamAthletic this afternoon. Maher, of course, performed miracles in
keeping Southend competitive in the top half of the National League last season amid
impossible restrictions, but the Shrimpers will need to pull out all the stops once
again if the Essex club are to challenge for honours again this time round.That said,
with last season’s big two gone, Non-League’s top-flight has a much more open look
to it this time around with a number of former EFL big guns eyeing a route back into
the top four tiers.

Chesterfield has spent well in the summer and will start as favourites, but cash
injections at the likes of Oldham,York City and Eastleigh will certainly keep the
Spireites on their toes.

Last seasons relegated clubs – Rochdale and Hartlepool United – the former
competing in Non-League for the first time – have got their houses back in order and
will be desperate for an immediate return, while National League North and South
champions,AFC Fylde and Ebbsfleet respectively, have momentum and ambition on
their side.

The North, too, is wide open with Scunthorpe United spending big in a bid to put
right the wrongs of last season’s relegation, similarly Torquay United, Maidstone
United andYeovil Town who make the South division as competitive as it has been in
years.

So, in the blink of an eye,August 5th is upon us and battle can at last commence.At
the NLP, we feel your anticipation and will be with you every step of the way, taking
you through the thrills and spills, the highs and the lows.

It promises to be another cracker so let the games begin.



GROUNDREGULATIONS

Welcome to the Joseph Russell Stadium

We hope you enjoy the match and your experience with us today. Prescot Cables is
commi�ed to ensuring a�endance at our grounds is safe and friendly for everyone.
Your entry to the ground shall cons�tute acceptance of these Ground Regula�ons.
CCTV is in opera�on for your security and safety.

All persons entering the Ground must have paid the relevant admission charge or
be in possession of a valid season �cket or match �cket. Proof of age, where an age
concession is claimed,and proof of iden�ty may be required and must be supplied
on demand.

All spectators must respect and comply with any lawful instruc�on given by a
steward or an officer of the club. Failure to do so will result in ejec�on from the
ground. Stewards can and will take photos and/or video for purposes of security,
safety and crime preven�on which may be passed to the police.

The following are arrestable offences under the Football (Offences & Disorder) Act
1999

- Throwing of any object within the ground without lawful authority or excuse

- Chan�ng or shou�ng anything that is considered indecent, racist or homophobic

- Entry to the playing area

- Entry to any areas to which spectators are not generally admi�ed

Convic�on could result in a football banning order affec�ng entry to all grounds in
the country and surrendering of your passport whenever England are playing
abroad. You will in the first instance be ejected from the ground and where
appropriate a season �cket will be suspended.

The Club reserves the right to make changes to any of these Ground Regula�ons
from �me to �me. The full Rules and Regula�ons can be found on our website.

Supporters must not:

- enter the playing area at any �me unless invited to do so by a club official

- enter the tunnel area around the changing rooms

- sit on the pitch-side perimeter fencing during games

Any supporter wan�ng a photo with a player must wait outside the changing
rooms a�er the game.

HOUSERULES



CABLESCONNECT
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Prescot Cables FC have a range of sponsorship opportunities to suit all budgets.

If you or your business have a special occasion or would like to entertain some clients,
then why not sponsor a game here at the Joseph Russell Stadium?

MatchDay Sponsorship £200

Entry for up to 5 people
Access to the newly refurbished Sponsors Lounge with private bar
Pre-match, half-time and full-time drink for each member of your party
Half-time buffet
Your party details, corporate logo or slogan included inTheWalloper*
Your message or sponsorship added to the match-day script
Opportunity to meet players and management post-match

MatchBall Sponsorship £75

Entry for 2 people
Access to the newly refurbished Sponsors Lounge with private bar
Half-time buffet
Your party details, corporate logo or slogan included inTheWalloper*
Opportunity to meet players and management post-match

Perimeter advertising boards £500 price includes manufacture and fitting

We are currently filling the pitch perimeter with our new high-quality, long-lasting metal
advertising boards at the larger size of 8ft x 3ft, so clearly visible. These are just £500 for
the entire 2023/24 season and the price includes production, delivery and fitting. The
season is nearly underway so don’t miss out on a unique opportunity for local, regional
and national exposure. Monthly payment plans can also be arranged. Please get in touch for
more details.

Other Opportunities

These include kit, stands and even the whole stadium.All are currently taken for the 23/24
season, but we can always register your interest.

*Subject to booking prior to programme publication deadline



CLUBINFORMATION

INSIDEINFO

Board of Directors

Tony Zeverona
Joe Gibiliru
Mick Flaherty
Paul Goodwin
Richard Tigwell
Lee Fisher

Vice President: David Williams

Club Opera�ons Team

Chairman: Tony Zeverona
Vice-Chairman: Joe Gibiliru
Welfare Officer: Tony Zeverona
General Manager: Ken Derbyshire
Club Secretary: Paul Goodwin
Treasurer:
Opera�ons Manager: Lynda Derbyshire

The Joseph Russell Stadium
Hope Street, Prescot, Merseyside
L34 6HB

Our stadium and grounds are managed
by For�s Venues Limited

Football Opera�ons Team

First Team Manager: Steven Daly
Assistant Manager: Peter Cumiskey
Coaches: Tony Sullivan & Lee Dowding
Physio: Alan Cross

Opera�ons Support

Vicky Tigwell
Richard Tigwell
James Tigwell

Matchday & Hospitality Team

Hospitality Manager: Lynda Derbyshire
Board Room Hospitality: Jess Goodwin
Club Shop: Billy and Yvonne Maund

Media Team

Our website, programme, match
commentary, PA, photography & social
media are managed by:

Jeff Connally, Paul Goodwin, John
Middleton, David Raven, Richard Tigwell
Ben Yoxall, Lee Fisher

The programme is edited and produced
by David Raven using media from
mul�ple sources including the excellent
Freepik.com. Our programme focus
group is Stan Kostrzewski, Jon Rawnsley
and Chris Bayes. Today’s cover photo
was taken by John Middleton

Prescot Cables Community Interest Company Limited
Company Number 05540352
Prescot Cables Football Club CIC Ltd (share limited)



If you’d like to join our club’s team of volunteers or can help out with any of the above, please
speak to any member of the board or contact us via email at

media@prescotcables.com

As Prescot Cables Football Club is a Community Interest Club, we rely on local people
helping out with many areas to keep things running smoothly on Matchdays. We have
the basic building blocks in place to take our club to the next step.

However, it’s only going to happen if we can grow the pool & skill-set of volunteers!

We’re looking for help with the following activities:

Prescot Cables MediaTeam
Our match day media requirements include tannoy and PA announcements which are an
important aspect of stadium safety commitments.We need help with radio commentary for
matches for our senior teams as well as pre- and post-match interviews.

Social Media &Website
Help us promote the club and our matches and events via our social media channels.
Experience isn’t necessary for this varied role and plenty of support is available.We also
need help with the writing of articles & match reports which can be used for the match day
magazine and website

Club Merchandise
We need help selling our broad range of official Cables merchandise on match-days as well
as help to fulfil orders received via our online shopping portal

Facilities
Help us keep the stadium in tip-top shape! If you’ve got carpentry, welding, mechanical or
electrical skills please let us know! Some of our general maintenance jobs during the
close-season will also include painting, tiling and plastering.

Match Day Stewarding
An important role on match-days! Stewards are the friendly face of the club, assisting visitors
and supporters when and where needed, performing vital stadium safety tasks, responding to
security issues and helping to ensure every visitor to the ground has a safe and enjoyable
experience.

SHEDS&FENCES



*Route exclusions apply visit arrivabus.co.uk/tapandgo for details.

The quick and easy way  
to pay on bus in the  
Liverpool City region*

Tap on with your driver as 
many times as you want and 
we’ll cap your fare at the best 
single, day or week price.  

All adult single journeys £2.
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vSaturday 5thAugust 2023 - 3.00pmEMIRATES FA CUP - EXTRA PRELIMINARY ROUND

Today’s Match & Matchball Sponsor:DavidWilliams

Today’s match officials are
referee Albert Gent and assistants David Malone & Jake Beasley

Manager: Ste Daley

amber shirts, black shorts, black socks blue shirts, blue shorts, blue socks

Manager: Lee Elam

PRESCOT CABLES ECCLESHILL UNITED

Mitch Allen
Ryan McMahon

Harry Cannon-Noren
Alex Gofton

Matthew Devine
James McCarten
Liam Hollett
Alex McNally
James Hammell
Nathan Koehler
Dom Caine
James Devine
Francis Smith
Josh Gregory
James Foley

Anthony Donaldson
James Barragan
Luke Pritchard
Jack Goodwin
John Murphy
Stephen Milne
Kyle Sambor

Charlie Glennon

EdWilczynski (GK)
Isaac Khan (GK)
Ben Gordon
Ben Bodle
Musab Aliya
Awais Khan

Talent Ndlovu (Capt)
Karl Hall

Zackary Sangster
ReaganWaud
Jamal Stewart
Brice Ghussein
Omar Anjum
Idris Atta
David Bayoh

Marcel Chigumira
Bubakary Jaiteh
Darwin King

Abdoulie Marong
Phillip Nkomo
Musah Stamburi
Etienne Sumaili
JakeTopp

ZidaneVarela
KiariVentura
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